Regionwide / Multiple Units
PROPOSAL 1
5 AAC 85.045. Hunting seasons and bag limits for moose.
Shift to later moose hunting seasons in Units 13 and 14 as follows:
Solution: Shift hunting windows later in the year for impacted areas such as mine in Unit 13 and
14, whereas the hunting season ends on September 20th. Ending the moose season near October
9th would allow cooler temperatures to set in, and also aid in the ease of meat preservation.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Moose hunting in Alaska
needs to be moved back later in the season. Why: Alaska's climate has changed or shifted to where
September months are not conducive to hunting, whereas temperatures are warmer than in years
past. This has a negative effect on moose activities. Warmer temperatures will keep moose bedded
down in the day and less active, it has also been observed that the rut is being delayed by warmer
temperatures. These changes have put hunters at a growing and compounding disadvantage.
PROPOSED BY: Sean McKenney
(EG-F20-017)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 2
5 AAC 85.055. Hunting seasons and bag limits for Dall sheep.
Establish registration archery seasons for Dall sheep in Units 9B, 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16 as
follows:
Regulatory language: (for Units 9B, 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16)
Resident: One ram, with full curl horn or larger, by bow and arrow only from August 1 - August
5, by registration permit available at http://adfg.alaska.gov. Certified bowhunters only.
Nonresident: One ram, with full curl horn or larger, by bow and arrow only, every four regulatory
years from August 1 - August 5, by registration permit available at http://adfg.alaska.gov. Certified
bowhunters only.
*** Optional addition: Any hunter participating in this registration archery hunt may only hunt
sheep with bow and arrow during this regulatory year in the unit where they took advantage of the
archery season, including during the general season from August 10 - September 21.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? There is an increasing interest
in bowhunting opportunities for Dall sheep in Alaska but, aside from very low odds draw tags,
there are currently no archery seasons or areas for sheep hunting in the Central/Southwest Region.
This is a proposal for a resident and nonresident, August 1 – August 5 registration archery season
for full curl Dall Sheep in Units 9B, 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16.
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During the regular rifle season, bowhunting is difficult to safely achieve given the overall
popularity of sheep hunting and the ability of rifle hunters to take very long shots. Bowhunters
often spend many hours to days attempting to get within bowrange of a particular ram and rifle
hunters can easily interfere with any chance of a successful bowhunt. In the worst case, it’s even
possible for rifle hunters to unknowingly shoot over the backs of bowhunters stalking sheep,
especially in more popular and easily accessible areas.
In addition, there are many nonresident bowhunters who would welcome an opportunity for a
guided bowhunt outside of the regular sheep season. Such a season would provide additional
revenue for guiding operations and make Alaska a more competitive and appealing option for
nonresidents bowhunters planning to book a sheep hunt.
In the past, early bow seasons were rejected by the Board of Game, in part, because of concern
that bowhunters would push sheep out of certain areas just prior to the season. In this proposal the
bow season would match the existing youth season, August 1 – August 5, thereby giving the sheep
a five-day break from hunting all pressure prior to the general season.
A bowhunting season in Units 9B, 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16 would provide a wonderful opportunity
for bowhunters to spend time safely in the mountains and is very unlikely to impact sheep
populations and numbers of legal rams. Over the ten-year period from 2009-2018 bowhunters
killed about 1% of legal rams taken in the Alaska’s general season. Even in the DS140/141 and
DS240/241, which are bowhunting only draw hunts for any ram in an easily accessible area, the
success rate over the same ten year period was about two – three rams per year for almost 70 tags
awarded each year, and only a small fraction of the rams that were killed in these hunts would be
considered legal in a full curl only area.
Combined with a short season that is separated from the general season by five days and a very
low projected success rate, there is no downside to allowing bowhunters an opportunity to safely
pursue sheep each season in this region. It would simply allow bowhunters a short window each
year to pursue sheep in a safer and more enjoyable fashion.
Making this a registration hunt would allow for accurate statistics about harvest and use.
*** Optional: In the interest of fairness and of bowhunters being willing to make sacrifices to gain
the privilege of a bowhunting season, this hunt could be combined with a “choose your weapon”
condition whereby any bowhunter who takes advantage of this archery season would be restricted
to hunting with bow and arrow only during the remainder of the regulatory season for the unit
where he or she hunted the special archery season. This should help assuage concerns that
bowhunters have an “unfair advantage” of any kind and would demonstrate the commitment of
archery hunters. This type of “choose your weapon” regulation has been implemented successfully
in other states where it is popular with both bow and rifle hunters. Bowhunters not participating in
the registration hunt, who only hunt the current general season (8/10 - 9/21), would not be subject
to “choose your weapon” regulation.
PROPOSED BY: Paul Forward
(EG-F20-167)
******************************************************************************
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PROPOSAL 3
5 AAC 85.055. Hunting seasons and bag limits for Dall sheep.
Open an archery only season for Dall sheep in Units 13, 14A, 14B, and 16 as follows:
Establish an archery only season in Units 13, 14A, 14B and 16 from September 21 to October
10.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Establish an archery only
sheep season in Units 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16 from September 21 to October 10.
There was an average of 618 rams taken per year from the years 2009 to 2018. The average number
of rams taken with archery equipment per year during that same time span, was a total of eight
rams. This equates to less than 1.5% of the take of legal rams from 2009 to 2018.
Given the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) data above it seems reasonable to
assume there is no biological concern with regards to bowhunters and their potential impact they
would have with a lengthened season. This would be available to both residents and nonresidents,
allowing guides to extend their season for bowhunting clients. This also would influence sheep
hunters to opt out of hunting during the general season with a rifle to plan a bow hunt for the later
season. It must also be understood that weather alone could complicate the logistics to hunt sheep
during this season extension and therefore potentially decrease the success rate with archery
equipment even greater. There would be no need for a registration permit as the prior given data
suggests no biological concern and harvested rams already must be sealed by ADF&G.
PROPOSED BY: Herb Mansavage
(HQ-F20-015)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 4
5 AAC 85.055. Hunting seasons and bag limits for Dall sheep.
Establish a registration hunt by bow and arrow only for Dall sheep within Units 9, 11, 13A, 13B
remainder, 13C remainder, 13D remainder, 14A remainder, 14B, and 16 as follows:
Institute a registration hunt for certified bowhunters only beginning September 21 and ending on
October 10 or by emergency order. This registration hunt would be for the same areas already open
to general harvest ticket in the earlier season.
Bag limit of one ram with full-curl horn or larger for residents.
Bag limit of one ram with full-curl horn or larger every four regulatory years for nonresidents.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Aside from drawing permit
hunts, there are currently no opportunities in this region of Alaska for bowhunters to pursue Dall
sheep without the presence of rifle hunters.
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With large numbers of hunters afield and the ability of rifle hunters to kill sheep at long distances,
bowhunters often struggle to find areas to hunt where they can safely stalk close to animals without
fear of being exposed to crossfire and other forms of interference.
A solution to these problems is to establish an archery only sheep season in Units 9, 11, 13, 14A,
14B and 16 from September 21st to October 10th.
From 2009 to 2018, there was an average of 618 rams taken per year. The average number of rams
taken with archery equipment per year, during that same time span, was eight rams. This shows
that bowhunters accounted for 1.3% of the average harvest of rams over 10 seasons.
The purpose of this new hunt being a registration hunt would be so that the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game can monitor the participation and success rates more closely. Establish registration
Dall sheep bow hunting only season
Having an additional hunt open to nonresidents would bring in more revenue to the State of Alaska
as well as to local communities.
Providing a designated archery season for sheep would provide additional hunting opportunities
for residents and guided nonresidents with essentially no impact on rifle hunters or sheep
populations.
PROPOSED BY: Alaskan Bowhunters Association
(EG-F20-056)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 5
5 AAC 85.055. Hunting seasons and bag limits for Dall sheep.
Establish three archery registration hunts for Dall sheep in Units 9, 11, 13, 14, and 16 where
there are general season hunts as follows:
In Units 9, 11, 13, 14A, 14B and 16 where there is a general season (harvest ticket) sheep hunt,
there would be established three registration hunts for conventional bow and arrow (bowhunter
certification required). The dates for each registration hunt would be as follows: August 1 - August
9; September 21 - September 30 and October 1 - October 10. A legal sheep would be a full curl
ram (or eight or greater years old or double broomed). A hunter could register for and hunt all
three hunts but would have to register for each one separately after returning from the field from
each hunt. Registration could be online or in person. The later hunts could be closed by Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) by emergency order.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? The function of the Board of
Game should be to NOT ONLY issue restrictions to hunting but should also be to increase hunting
opportunities where reasonable and in a fashion that would be of no biologic impact to the species
being hunted. Many states in the Lower 48 have established long archery seasons both before and
after the regular firearms seasons. As a result archery hunting has been growing in numbers, while
the overall number of hunters in most states has been declining. This has potentially caused serious
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problems with Pittman-Robertson funding of some states game management and conservation
programs. The issue is a request for the Board of Game to identify areas and species where hunting
opportunities can be increased with minimal impact on the species being hunted.
A good example would be archery (conventional bow and arrow) sheep seasons both before and
after the usual firearms season. Bowhunters would appreciate the chance to hunt sheep at a time
when there was no competition from firearms hunters. This proposal would be for a conventional
bow and arrow sheep season. It would be a registration hunt so that ADF&G could accurately keep
track of participation and success rates. Legal sheep would be Mature Rams Only as defined by
full curl, eight years old or older or double broomed, which is the same as for the firearms hunts.
ADF&G has already stated that with those restrictions there should be no harm to the sheep
population. Note that these hunts would be available to both residents and nonresidents (who
would still require a guide). This would give guides an opportunity to sell additional hunts if they
were willing to take bowhunters.
PROPOSED BY: John Frost
(EG-F20-124)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 6
5 AAC 92.015. Brown bear tag fee exemptions.
Reauthorize the brown bear tag fee exemptions for the Central/Southwest Region as follows:
5AAC 92.015. Brown bear tag fee exemptions.
(a) A resident tag is not required for taking a brown bear in the following units:
(1) Unit 11;
(2) Units 13 and 16(A);
(3) Unit 16(B) and 17;
…
(11) Unit 9, within the following areas, unless a smaller area is defined by the
department in an applicable permit:
(A) Unit 9(B), within five miles of the communities of Port Alsworth,
Nondalton, Iliamna, Newhalen, Pile Bay, Pedro Bay, Pope Vanoy Landing,
Kakhonak, Igiugig, and Levelock;
(B) Unit 9(C), within five miles of the communities of King Salmon, Naknek,
and South Naknek;
(C) Unit 9(D), within five miles of the communities of Cold Bay, King Cove,
Sand Point, and Nelson Lagoon;
(D) Unit 9(E), within five miles of the communities of Egegik, Pilot Point,
Ugashik, Port Heiden, Port Moller, Chignik Lake, Chignik Lagoon, Chignik
Bay, Perryville, and Ivanof Bay;
(12) Unit 10, within three miles of the community of False Pass, unless a smaller
area is defined by the department in an applicable permit.
(b) In addition to the units as specified in (a) of this section, if a hunter obtains a
subsistence registration permit before hunting, that hunter is not required to obtain a
resident tag to take a brown bear in the following units:
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(1) Unit 9(B);
(2) Unit 9(E), that portion including all drainages that drain into the Pacific Ocean
between Cape Kumliun and the border of Unit 9(D) and Unit 9(E);
(3) Unit 17;
…
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Brown bear tag fee exemptions
must be reauthorized annually or the fee will be automatically reinstated.
General Season Hunts: The Board of Game (board) liberalized brown bear hunting regulations
including the tag fee exemption to increase the harvest of brown bears in Units 11, 13, and 16
during the March 2003 Board of Game meeting and in Unit 17 during the March 2011 Board of
Game meeting. The tag fee exemption in these units provides greater opportunity to harvest brown
bears by allowing opportunistic harvest.
In March 2011 the board also exempted brown bear tag fees for bear hunts near communities in
Unit 9 to address public safety concerns in communities. Brown bears are abundant in Unit 9 and
are managed as a trophy species. However, brown bears are frequently observed in communities
where they destroy property in search of food or garbage and occasionally kill pets. The liberalized
bear seasons and bag limits adopted along with the elimination of the tag fee were intended to
allow people to take bears before they destroy property, to promote a greater acceptance of the
unit’s bear population, and to resolve some of the compliance issues associated with the take of
bears in defense of life or property.
Subsistence Brown Bear Hunts: The board waived the brown bear tag fee requirement for
subsistence brown bear hunts in Unit 17 and portions of Unit 9. Subsistence brown bear harvest
rates are low and well within sustainable limits. Exempting the resident tag fee has not caused an
increase in subsistence harvest in these units. Continuation of the exemption accommodates
cultural and traditional uses of brown bears in these units and provides an alternative for hunters
who take brown bears primarily for their meat.
PROPOSED BY: Alaska Department of Fish and Game
(HQ-F20-053)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 7
5 AAC 85.015. Hunting seasons and bag limits for black bear.
Increase bag limit for black bear in Units 13D and 16 as follows:
Change the bag limit of black bears in Units 13D and 16 from three every regulatory year to five
every regulatory year.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? There is an abundance of
black bears in Units 16 and 13D with a bag limit of three bears. I would like to see the bag limit
increased to five black bears every regulatory year in these units for both residents and
nonresidents. These units have dense black bear populations and giving some hunters the
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opportunity to harvest more of this surplus of black bears will have no negative effect on the
population.
PROPOSED BY: Dan Montgomery
(EG-F20-047)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 8
5 AAC 84.270. Furbearer trapping.
Shorten coyote trapping season in Units 9, 13, 14B, 16 and 17 as follows:
Unit 9 (October 1 - April 30) November 10 - March 31
Units 13 and 16 (October 15 - April 30) November 10 - March 31
Units 14B and 17 (November 10 - April 30) November 10 - March 31
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Shorten the coyote trapping
season. Coyotes are harvested for fur not food. Current seasons were set for various reasons one
being the hope lamb predation would be reduced. There is no data to support this that I know of.
Coyote fur is better in November and March than October and April. Aligning the opening date of
coyote season with most other furbearers will help eliminate by-catch problems. Citations have
been issued for failure to salvage and/or surrender other furbearers taken during early coyote
season.
PROPOSED BY: Tom Lessard
(EG-F20-021)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 9
5 AAC 84.270. Furbearer trapping
Extend the wolf trapping season in Units 13 and 16 as follows:
October 15th – May 31st [April 30th].
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Extend the season for wolves
in Units 13 and 16 to May 31st.
Snow conditions in these units many times allow for travel by snowmachine far past the current
season closure. This would give trappers the ability to extend their season during late snow years
and potentially allow for trapping areas that would have normally been closed but their snow
conditions allow for travel. Hides would still be in great condition at this time of year and would
allow for potential access into areas that would be extremely difficult to reach during the middle
of winter. This season already has no limit on wolves, therefore there is no biological concern.
PROPOSED BY: Herb Mansavage
(HQ-F20-013)
******************************************************************************
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PROPOSAL 10
5 AAC 84.270. Furbearer trapping.
Allow the harvest of beaver by bow and arrow under a trapping license with salvage
requirements in Units 9, 11, 13, and 16 as follows:
From page 31 of the Alaska trapping regulations summary book:
It is against the law to take beaver by any means other than a steel trapper snare except:
In Units 9, 11, 13, 16 and 17 beaver may be taken throughout the trapping season with
firearms or bow and arrow as long as the hide or meat is salvaged.
[IN UNITS 9 AND 17 FROM APRIL 15 - MAY 3, A FIREARM MAY BE USED TO TAKE
2 BEAVER PER DAY PROVIDED THAT THE MEAT IS SALVAGED FOR HUMAN
CONSUMPTION; AND IN UNIT 17 A FIREARM OR BOW AND ARROW MAY BE
USED TO HARVEST BEAVER FROM DECEMBER 1 - APRIL 14, PROVIDED THAT
THE MEAT IS SALVAGED;]
[AND IN UNIT 16 A FIREARM MAY BE USED TO TAKE BEAVER THROUGHOUT
THE TRAPPING SEASON.]
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? There is significant
discrepancy in the legal method and means for taking beaver in the Central/Southwest Region.
There is apparently no scarcity of beaver because there is no limit to the bag limits. This proposal
would simplify the regulations for legal method and means for harvesting beaver and make them
uniform over most of the units within this region. In most of Interior/Northeast it is legal to take
beaver with steel traps, snares, firearms and bow and arrow. In most of western Alaska it is legal
to "shoot" (does not specify firearms) beaver throughout the season as long as the hide or meat is
salvaged. There seems to be no good reason to prohibit taking beaver using firearms or bow and
arrow during the entire trapping season in Units 9, 11, 13, 16 and 17 as long as the hide or meat is
salvaged.
PROPOSED BY: John Frost
(EG-F20-096)
******************************************************************************
PROPOSAL 11
5 AAC 92.095. Unlawful methods of taking furbearers; exceptions.
Add bow and arrow as legal method of take for beaver in Units 9, 11, 13, and 16 as follows:
(3) taking beaver by any means other than a steel trap or snare, except that a firearm or bow and
arrow may be used to take two beaver per day in Units 9 and 17 from April 15 through May 31
if the meat is salvaged for human consumption; a bow and arrow may be used to take beaver
in Unit 9, 11, 13 and 16 throughout the seasons and with the bag limits established in 5
AAC 84; a firearm may be used to take beaver in Units 1-5, 8, 16, 18, 22, and 23 throughout the
seasons and with the bag limits established in 5 AAC 84; a firearm or bow and arrow may be
used to take beaver in Unit 17 from Dec. 1 through April 14 if the meat is salvaged; a firearm or
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bow and arrow may be used to take beaver in Units 12, 19, 20(A), 20(C), 20(E), 20(F), 21, 24,
and 25 throughout the seasons and with the bag limits established in 5 AAC 84;
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? If firearms are already a legal
method of taking a beaver under trapping regulations, a bow and arrow should be added as well.
Currently it is legal to harvest beaver with a firearm or bow and arrow under the trapping
regulations in Unit 17 from December 1- April 14 provided the meat is salvaged. It is also legal to
harvest beaver in Units 9 and 17 with firearms from April 15-May 31 provided the meat is salvaged
but bow and arrow is for some reason not included. Also, in Unit 16 beaver harvest is legal with a
firearm throughout the trapping season and again, the use of bow and arrow is not included.
A bow and arrow can be a more effective as well as safer means of harvesting beaver. Actual
advantages over a firearm are better ability to continue momentum through the water with less risk
of ricochet as is likely when a firearm is discharged toward water surfaces. In addition, beaver shot
with firearms may have a higher loss rate than arrow harvested beaver especially if a line is
attached to the arrow. Also, arrows are far less likely to damage fur and meat than bullets or shot.
PROPOSED BY: Alaskan Bowhunters Association
(EG-F20-098)
******************************************************************************
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PROPOSAL 199
5 AAC 92.550. Areas closed to trapping.
Prohibit trapping within 50 yards of multi-use trails and trailheads in Units 13, 14, and 16 as follows:
5 AAC 92.550. Areas Closed to Trapping in Game Management Units 13, 14, and 16
(1-6) No change.
Add:
(7) 50 yards from either side of the following trails and trailheads in Units 13, 14, and 16:
Note: Maps for the following proposal are available on the Board of Game proposal book webpage at:
www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=gameboard.proposalbook or by contacting ADF&G Boards Support
Section in (907)465-4046.
Description (as described in the 2016 Matanuska-Susitna Borough
Recreational Trails Management Plan)

Map

Multi-use year round trail that is accessible from Belanger Pass Trail and Caribou
Creek Trail. Alfred Creek Trail is considered part of the historic Chickaloon-KnikNelchina Trail and has a RS2477 designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984
and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

3

13A Belanger Pass

Multi-use year round trail that provides access to a residential area and mining
claims in the Talkeetna Mountains then continues on to the old mining area along
Alfred Creek. It designated as a RS2477 trail. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984
MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Boulder Creek

Multi-use year round trail is accessible from the Purinton Creek Trail and
trailhead. It is part of the historic Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail, it has a
RS2477 designation. Shown on Maps 2 and 3. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB
Trail Plans.

2,3

13A Caribou Creek

Multi-use year round trail that begins near the bridge crossing on the Glenn
Highway and heads north alongside the river to the headwaters and Chitina Pass,
where it connects with Boulder Creek Trail. Part of the historic Chickaloon-KnikNelchina Trail, it has a RS2477 designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984
and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

3

13A Chickaloon

Multi-use primitive trail that runs east-west between King River and Chickaloon
River, it is part of the historic Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail and has a RS2477
designation. Shown on Map 2. Noted in the1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

2

13A Crooked Creek

Multi-use year round trail located north of Eureka and accessible from Monument
Trail and Belanger Pass Trail. Part of the historic Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina
Trail, it has a RS2477 designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 and 2000
MSB Trail Plans.

3

13A Crosswind Lake

Multi-use winter trail which is part of a large system of trails that start in Lake
Louise and connect to a system of winter trails to the east toward Glennallen. It is
groomed and marked every winter by volunteers from Lake Louise. Shown on
Map 4. Included in the 2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

13A Dan Creek

Multi-use year round trail that is used to access the area west of Caribou Creek.
Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Eureka East

A multi-use winter trail that is part of a large system of trails connecting Eureka
with Lake Louise. Groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise and Eureka. The trail
has been surveyed and an easement reserved for public use. Shown on Map 4 .
Included in the 2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

GMU

13A

Trail Name

Alfred Creek
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13A Eureka West

Multi-use winter trail which is part of a large system of trails connecting Eureka
with Lake Louise. It is groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise and Eureka and
well marked for winter travel. The trail has been surveyed and a public recreation
trail easement reserved. Shown on Maps 3 and 4. Included in the 2007 amendment
to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

3, 4

Multi-use year round trail that begins south of Gunsight Mountain from a new
trailhead facility on the Glenn Highway and heads north along the base of the
Gunsight
mountain toward the Squaw Creek where it eventually connects to the Squaw
Mountain (Squaw Creek Trail (part of the Chickalon-Nelchina-Trail). Shown on Map 3. Noted in the
13A Creek)
1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

Multi-use year round trail that begins on the Glenn Highway (a few miles east of
HicksCreek crossing) and heads north toward the headwaters of Hicks Creek. It
Hicks Creek (aka provides access to the Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail. It has a RS2477 trail
13A Pinochle)
designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

3

13A Index Lake

Hiking trail north of the Glenn Highway to Index Lake, near Victory. It has a
RS2477 trail designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Jackass Canyon

A year round hiking trail alongside Jackass Creek from Glenn Highway to
Matanuska River. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Jan Lake Loop

A multi-use winter trail that is part of a large system of trails east of Lake Louise.
The trail has been surveyed and an easement reserved for public use. Shown on
Map 4. Included in the 2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

John Lake
13A (Eureka area)

A multi-use winter trail that is part of a large system of trails starting at Lake
Louise. Groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise. It heads south from Lake
Louise to John Lake and onto Eureka and the Glenn Highway. Shown on Maps 3
and 4. Included in the 2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

3,4

Lake Louise 13A Mendeltna

A multi-use winter trail that is part of a large system of trails starting at Lake
Louise. Groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise. It heads south from Lake
Louise to the Mendeltna area on the Glenn Highway. Shown on Map 4. Included
in the 2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

Little Nelchina
13A River

Multi-use year round trail that is accessible from the Nelchina Town Trail. It is a
primitive route that follows the Little Nelchina River west from the Nelchina
Town Trail toward the headwaters of the Little Nelchina River. Shown on Maps
3and 4. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3, 4

13A Monument

Multi-use year round trail that begins where Crooked Creek and Alfred Creek
Trails merge, then eventually turns into the Nelchina Town Trail. Shown on Map
3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Moore Lake

Multi-use winter trail which is part of a large system of trails connecting Eureka
with Lake Louise. It is groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise and Eureka, and
is well marked for winter travel. Shown on Map 4. Included in the 2007
amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

13A Nelchina Town

Multi-use year round trail is accessible from the Old Man Creek Trail and also
connects to Monument. It is part of the historic Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail.
Shown on Maps 3 and 4. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan

3, 4

North-South
13A Seismic

A multi-use winter trail which is part of a large system of trails starting at Lake
Louise. Groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise, it connects to a system of
winter trails to the east toward Glennallen. This trail has been surveyed and a
public recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map 4. Included in the 2007
amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

13A Old Man Creek

Multi-use year round trail that provides access to Monument and Nelchina Town
Trails. This trail is a well established, heavily used trail and is part of the historic
mining routes connecting to the Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail. It has a RS2477
trail designation. Shown on Maps 3 and 4. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans

3, 4
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13A Purinton Creek

Multi-use year round trail that heads north from the Glenn Highway then west to
Boulder Creek where it connects to the Boulder Creek Trail. It has a RS2477
designation. Shown on Maps 2 and 3. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans.

2, 3

Sheep Mountain
13A Trail System

Sheep Mountain Trail System is a well-established trail system along the Glenn
Highway on the south side of Sheep Mountain. This year-round trail is used by
diverse groups including hikers, berry pickers, mountain bikers and hunters in the
summer months and by dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers in the winter months.
The Sheep Mountain 150 dog mushing race uses a portion of this trail system.
Much of the trail system is located on state lands.

NA

13A Squaw Creek

Multi-use year round trail is accessible from the Caribou Creek Trail and Gunsight
Mountain Trail. Part of the historic Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail, it has a
RS2477 designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans.

3

13A Startup Lakes

Multi-use year round trail that runs east from Belanger Pass Trail to the Start Up
Lakes and east to the Eureka area. It has a RS2477 trail designation. Shown on
Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Tahneta Pass

Multi-use trail that accommodates year round use with trailhead parking on the
Glenn Highway. The trail provides access to the Squaw Creek Trail, just east of
Gunsight Mountain. It has a RS2477 trail designation. Shown on Map 3. Noted in
the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13A Tolsona

A multi-use winter trail that is part of a large system of trails starting at Lake
Louise. Groomed by volunteers from Lake Louise. It also connects to a system of
winter trails to the east toward Glennallen. Shown on Map 4. Included in the 2007
amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

4

13A Tyone Creek

Multi-use year round trail that is accessible from the Nelchina Town Trail. It is a
primitive route that follows Tyone Creek west from the Nelchina Town Trail
toward the headwaters of Tyone Creek. Shown on Map 4. Noted in the 1984 MSB
Trail Plan.

4

Weiner Lake13A Meadow Creek

A year round hiking trail just north of the Glenn Highway and Weiner Lake.
Shown on Map 2. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

2

13A,
14B

Multi-use year round primitive trail that follows the Chickaloon River along the
west side from the old town site of Chickaloon to the headwaters. It is a very
primitive route, but it is possible to travel over the pass at the headwaters and drop
down to the headwaters of the Talkeetna River. This trail has a RS2477
Chickaloon River designation. Shown on Map 2. Noted in the1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

2

13B

Multi-use year round trail that connects the Denali Highway with Valdez Creek
Trail and McLaren River Trail. The area and trails are managed by BLM. Shown
Clearwater Creek on Map 13. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

13

13B Hatchet Lake

A multi-use year round trail accessible from the Denali Highway. Shown on Map
13. Noted in the1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans. Area and trail managed by BLM.

13

13B McLaren River

Multi-use year round trail that runs north-south along the west side of the
McLaren River then heads west toward the Clearwater Mountains. The area and
trail are managed by BLM. Shown on Map 13. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

13

Susitna River
(aka Susitna13B McLaren)

Multi-use year round trail accessible from the Denali Highway. Area and trail
managed by BLM. Shown on Map 13. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans.

13

Valdez Creek

Multi-use year round trail that begins at the end of Valdez Creek mining road
heading east toward Clearwater Creek Trail and Clearwater Mountains. The trail
and area are managed by BLM. Shown on Map 13. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail
Plan.

13

13B Windy Creek

Multi-use year round trail that starts just east of the Susitna River crossing on the
Denali Highway and runs east along the Windy Creek drainage, eventually

13
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connecting to Valdez Creek Trail. It has a RS2477 trail designation. The trail and
area are managed by BLM. Shown on Map 13. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

13D

Blueberry Hill

13D Camp Creek

Multi-use year round trail is actually a road maintained by a private
communications company to access equipment located on a hill south of the Glenn
Highway. This road is used as a trail year round for hunting and fishing; and
provides access to the Goober Lake Trail and the Nelchina River Trail. Shown on
Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

A year round hiking trail that leads south from the Glenn Highway to the canyon
walls above the Matanuska River. A small wayside on the southside of the
highway provides off highway parking. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB
Trail Plan.

3

East Fork (of the Multi-use winter trail accessible from Goober Lake Trail up the East Fork
13D Matanuska River) Matanuska River. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

13D Goober Lake

Multi-use year round trail, primarily used in winter to access Nelchina River area
from the Glenn Highway. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

Majestic Valley
13D Ski Trails

Year-round multi-use, non-motorized trails crossing state and private land located
on the south side of the Glenn Hwy at about Mile 115. These trails receive light to
moderate use by skiers and snowshoers in the winter months and by hikers in the
summer months. One loop of ski trails mapped.

NA

Muddy Creek13D Tatondan

Multi-use winter trail that crosses the frozen Matanuska River (near Muddy
Creek) to Tatondan Lake. It has a RS2477 trail designation. Shown on Map 3.
Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

Nelchina River
(EurekaNelchina13D Barnette)

Multi-use year round trail located south of the Glenn Highway and used to access
the Nelchina River and Glacier. It has a RS2477 trail designation. Shown on Map
3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

Trail Lakes
13D (Eureka area)

Multi-use year round trail that provides access to small lakes south of the Glenn
Highway near MP 118. Shown on Map 3. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

3

Multi-use year round trail that starts west of the Susitna River Bridge on the
Denali Highway and heads southwest toward the headwaters of Butte Creek. The
trail and area are managed by BLM. Shown on Map 13. Noted in the 2000 MSB
Trail Plan.

13

A multi-use trail located adjacent to the Alaska Railroad line north of Talkeenta
that provides an access route for Chase residents. It is also used by recreationalists.
Shown on Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

A multi-use trail with year round use, it is approximately 16 miles long and
accessible from the Alaska Railroad (mile 263) just north of the old town of Curry.
McWilliams Gold This trail is designated as a RS2477 route. Not mapped. Noted in the 2000 MSB
13E Creek
Trail Plan.

NA

13E

Butte Creek

13E Chase

Multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range and
accessible from Buffalo Mine Road or Jonesville Road. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and
5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans

1,2,5

14A 3 Mile Lake

Multi-use year round trail that begins just west of Knik Lake. It is believed to be
part of the Herning Trail (Knik-Talkeetna Mail Trail) that started in Knik and
headed north toward Big Lake and the Willow-Hatcher Pass area. Shown on Map
6. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

6

7 Mile Canoe
14A Trail

Non-motorized over-water summer route connecting Wasilla, Cottonwood, Mud
and Finger Lakes. Portages maintained by Matanuska-Susitna Borough Parks
Division. Put-in and parking available at Finger Lake State Recreation Area and
Wasilla Lake Park. State park use fee collected at Finger Lake and city fee at
Wasilla Lake. A recent development displaced one of the portages. Shown on Map
5. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

5

14A

17 Mile Lake
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14A Almond Lake

A multi-use winter trail accessed from Willow West Gateway Trailhead, or
Willow Community Center. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to
the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

14A Archangel

Use varies - year round trail managed by Alaska State Parks for backcountry
access. Used for access to Reed Lake Trail and Fern Mine Trail. Shown on Maps 1
and 2. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area
Plan.

1, 2

Non-motorized winter trail system for dog sled racing and training. Maintained
and managed by volunteers of the Aurora Dog Mushers Club. Trailhead parking
south of Big Lake Road on Aurora lease site. Shown on Map 6. Noted in the 1984
14A Aurora Sled Dog and 2000 Trail Plans.

6

14A Bald Mountain

Multi-use year round trail, some of which lies within the Hatcher Pass
Management area. Shown on Map1. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan

1

14A Baxter Mine

Multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range and
accessible from Buffalo Mine Road or Jonesville Road. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and
5. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan

1,2,5

14A Bench Lake

Multi-use year round trail which accesses Bench Lake from the town of Houston
or from the old landfill road northeast of the Parks Highway. Shown on Map 1.
Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

1

Big Lake #5 –
Iron Dog
14A Connector

Big Lake Trail #5 is a well-established trail along a seismic line located north of
Flat Lake. This year-round trail is used primarily in the winter by snowmobilers,
dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers, with portions of the trail seeing summer time
use by ATVs and hikers.

Big Lake Trail #1
– Klondike Inn
and Call of the
14A Wild Tract

This trail is a well-established trail along seismic lines on the north side of Big
Lake and loops up around the Horseshoe Lake area. This year-round trail is used
primarily in the winter by snowmobilers, dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers,
with portions of the trail seeing summer time use by ATVs and hikers.

Big Lake Trail
#10 – Cow Lake
and Nancy Lakes
14A Trail

A well-established trail located along a seismic line between Cow Lake and Manta
Lake to the northeast. This year-round trail is used primarily in the winter by
snowmobilers, dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers, with portions of the trail
seeing summer time use by ATVs and hikers. This trail is located entirely on
Mental Health Trust lands.

NA

Big Lake Trail
#14 – Purinton
Junction and
Susitna River
14A Loop Trail

A well-established trail located along seismic lines from Susitna Parkway
southwest to Flathorn Lake and then northwest to the Susitna River. This year
round trail is used primarily in the winter by snowmobilers, dog mushers, skiers
and snowshoers, with portions of the trail seeing summer time use by ATVs and
hikers. Segments of the trail in the Flathorn Lake area have public use easements
on state and borough lands (ADL 229108).

NA

Big Lake Trail
#15 – Marion
14A Lake Trail

Big Lake Trail #15 is a well-established trail located along seismic lines south of
Marion Lake. This year-round trail is used primarily in the winter by
snowmobilers, dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers, with portions of the trail
seeing summer time use by ATVs and hikers. A portion of the trail exists on the
16 Mile trail easement. This trail is located primarily on state and borough lands.

NA

Big Lake Trail #2
– Beaver Lakes
and North Little
14A Su Trail

A well-established trail on the north side of Big Lake and runs through the Beaver
Lakes area. This year-round trail is used primarily in the winter by snowmobilers,
dog mushers, skiers and snowshoers, with portions of the trail seeing summer time
use by ATVs and hikers.

A well-established trail located north of Big Lake and south of the Little Susitna
Big Lake Trail #3 River. This year-round trail is used primarily in the winter by snowmobilers, dog
– Beaver Lakes
mushers, skiers and snowshoers, with portions of the trail seeing summer time use
14A Loop Trail
by ATVs and hikers.
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NA

14A Big Swamp

Multi-use winter trail west of Willow and accessible from Willow West Gateway
Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area. Shown on Maps 6 and 7.
Amendment to the 2000 Trail Plan adopted in 2007.

6,7

14A Boot Lake

A multi-use winter trail accessible from Willow West Gateway Trailhead or
Willow Community Center. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to
the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

A multi-use year round trail that provides a connection between the Rippy Trail
and the Plumley-Maud Trail. This trail crosses Eklutna Native Corporation lands
and has a 17b public use easement, which is 25’ wide and restricted to non14A Burnt Butte Trail motorized uses. Shown on Map 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

5

Butterfly Lake
14A (aka Cow Lake)

Non-motorized over water route from the Little Susitna River to Butterfly Lake.
This is part of the Nancy Lake State Recreation Area trail system and managed by
State Parks. Shown on Maps 6 and 7. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

6,7

Carpenter Creek
(Bartko
14A Homestead)

A multi-use year round primitive trail east of Clark Wolverine Road heading east
above the Matanuska River. A portion of this trail crosses land owned by Moose
Creek-Chickaloon Native Corporation and has a 17b easement reserved for public
use. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans.

1, 2, 5

14A Corral Hill

Multi-use winter trail west of Willow accessible from Willow West Gateway
Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area. Shown on Map 7. Amendment to
the 2000 Trail Plan adopted in 2007.

7

Cottonwood
Creek Wetlands
14A Trail

Cottonwood Creek Wetlands Trail is located off Hayfield Road in the KnikFairview area. This trail is used in the winter by hikers, skiers, snowshoers and
snowmobilers, and in the summer/fall by hikers, hunters and ATVs. Motorized use
subject to seasonal conditions set forth by Alaska Department of Fish & Game.

NA

Craigie Creek
14A Trail

Use varies – year round trail within the Hatcher Pass Management area. Unmaintained trail with roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map 1.
Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1

Crevasse14A Moraine

A non-motorized year round trail system maintained by the Matanuska-Susitna
Borough for hiking, running, Nordic skiing, mountain biking, horse back riding
and snowshoeing. A user fee is collected at the trailhead south of Palmer-Wasilla
Highway. Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

14A Crooked Lake

Multi-use winter trail with limited roadside parking off of West Papoose Twins
Road; or it can also be reached from the Iron Dog Trail, with parking on Big Lake
when frozen. This trail serves as an alternative route for the Iron Dog, which it
connects with just east of Susitna Station. Shown on Map 6. Noted in the Big Lake
Community Comprehensive Plan.

6

14A Elks Lake

Multi-use year round trail from the Glenn Highway to Elks Lake Camp. Located
in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and 5. Noted in
the1984 MSB Trail Plan

1,2,5

14A Envy

Multi-use year round trail that runs alongside Caudill Road and is primarily used
by Butte residents to access the Jim Creek area. Shown on Map 5. Noted in the
1984 MSB Trail Plan.

5

14A Fern Mine

Pedestrian year round trail located north of Sutton and accessible from the old
Eska Mine Road. Shown on Map 2. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan.
Pedestrian year round trail within the Hatcher Pass Management area. Maintained
by Alaska State Parks for backcountry access to Talkeetna Mountains. Shown on
Maps 1 and 2. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management
Area Plan.

Figure 8 Lake
14A Loop

A multi-use winter trail system west of the Point Mackenzie area. MSB fees
collected for parking at maintained trailhead north of Point MacKenzie Road.
Shown on Map 6. Included in the 2004 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

14A Eska Creek Falls
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1, 2

6

14A Fish Creek

A multi-use winter trail that follows the drainage of Fish Creek and provides a
route between the Flathorn Lake Trail and the Pipeline Trail. This trail has been
surveyed and a public recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map 6. Noted
in the 2000 Trail Plan.

6

14A Fish Creek Trail

This is a multi-use, winter trail that crosses state and borough land with no nearby
trailhead. Part of the State’s Susitna Corridor Trail from Big Lake to Denali State
Park overlaps this trail. Fish Creek Trail is located between the Iron Dog Trail and
Big Swamp Trail southwest of Red Shirt Lake. The winter-use trail is located
entirely on state and borough lands and is used by snowmobilers and dog mushers.
This trail will be an important connecting link in Alaska State Parks' Susitna
Corridor Trail.

NA

Flat Horn Lake
14A Connector Trail

Flat Horn Lake Connector Trail: Flat Horn lake Connector Trail is a wellestablished trail that runs between the Little Susitna Public Use Site and Flat Horn
Lake. This trail is used primarily in the winter by snowmobilers, dog mushers,
skiers and snowshoers. The trail runs along seismic lines and is located on state
lands.

NA

14A Flathorn Lake

A multi-use winter trail from the Point MacKenzie area to the Susitna River. This
trail has been surveyed and a public recreation trail easement reserved. MSB fees
collected for parking at maintained trailhead north of Ayshire Road. Shown on
Map 6. Noted in the 2000 Trail Plan.

6

Flathorn Lake
14A Connector

Multi-use winter trail that is used to access the Iron Dog to the north. It serves as
access to the Iron Dog and other trails to the north. Shown on Map 6. Noted Big
Lake Community Comprehensive Plan

6

14A Friday Creek

Multi-use year round trail accessible from the Knik Glacier Trail, with off-road
parking near Sullivan Road. Located in the newly established Knik River Public
Use Area, under State management. This trail has a RS2477 designation. Shown
on Map 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

5

Pedestrian year round trail within the Hatcher Pass Management area, it provides
Glacier Creek
backcountry access to Talkeetna Mountains (by way of the Reed Lake Trail).
(Snowbird Mine / Trailhead parking off Archangel Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 2. Noted in the
14A Snowbird Hut)
1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1, 2

There are 4 miles (6.5 km) of Nordic skiing/hiking trails built for all skill levels.
There is an additional 4 miles of bike trails intertwining with the skiing/hiking
Government Peak trails. Below the Chalet there is a sledding hill for all ages. The ski trails area
Recreation Area maintained by the Mat-Su Ski Club for both summer and winter use. Mountain
14A Trails
bike trails are maintained by the Valley Mountain Bikers and Hikers.

NA

Haessler-Norris
14A Sled Dog

An extensive system of dog sled trails maintained by mushers in the Willow area.
No established trailhead, but some off road parking near Four Mile Road south of
Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map 2. Included in the 2004 amendment to the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.

Houston Lake
Loop (aka
14A Muleshoe Lake)

Multi-use winter trail that goes north from Big Lake to Houston Lake and loops
back. Shown on Maps 1, 6 and 7. Noted in the Big Lake Community
Comprehensive Plan.

1,6,7

14A Hunter Creek

A primitive hiking trail that follows the Hunter Creek drainage south from Knik
River Road. There is a small parking area east of the bridge that crosses Hunter
Creek. Shown on Map 1. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan

1

14A Iditarod Link
14A Iditarod-Pipeline

A primitive winter route that follows a seismic line that connects the Pipeline Trail
to the Iditarod Trail and Flathorn Lake Trail. This trail has been surveyed and a
public recreation trail easement reserved. MSB collects fees for parking at
maintained trailhead north of Ayshire Road. Shown on Map 6. Noted in the 2000
Trail Plan.
A multi-use winter trail that follows a seismic line connecting the Iditarod Trail
and Flathorn Lake Trail. This trail has been surveyed and a public recreation trail
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6
6

easement reserved. MSB fees collects for parking at maintained trailhead north of
Ayshire Road. Shown on Map 6. Noted in the 2000 Trail Plan.

14A Iron Dog

Multi-use winter trail is legally accessed by crossing Big Lake and Flat Lake and
following Flathorn Lake Connector northwest. Usually groomed by the Big Lake
community, with parking and access available in several locations on Big Lake
when frozen. Shown on Map 6. Noted in the 2000 Trail Plan and Big Lake
Community Comprehensive Plan.

6

14A John Lake

A multi-use winter trail accessed from Willow West Gateway Trailhead, or
Willow Community Center. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to
the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

14A Jonesville Mine

A multi-use year round trail located west of Sutton in the Matanuska Valley
Moose Range. It connects with a larger system of trails in around the old coal
mines. Shown on Maps 1 and 2. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan

King River (aka
Chickaloon14A Knik-Nelchina)

A multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range east of
Sutton. This trail is part (or a branch of) the Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina Trail and
has a RS 2477 designation. Shown on Map 2. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000
MSB Trail Plans.

1,2

2

Multi-use year round trail following the north side of Knik River to Knik Glacier.
Located in the newly established Knik River Public Use Area, under State
Knik Glacier (aka management. This is a RS2477 designated route. Shown on Map 5. Noted in
14A Jim Creek)
the1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

Knob Creek
14A (Knob Hill)

Multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range and
accessible from Jonesville Road. Shown on Map 2. Noted in the1984 MSB Trails
Plan

2

Lazy Mountain
Southside (Lazy
14A Moose)

A pedestrian trail traversing the southwest flank of Lazy Mountain, provides an
easier route up Lazy Mountain than the original trail. Shown on Map 5. Included
in the 2008 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

5

14A Lazy Mountain

A pedestrian year round trail maintained by the Matanuska-Susitna Borough for
hiking. MSB fees collected for parking at trailhead south of Huntley Road. The
trail has been surveyed and a public easement acquired. Shown on Map 5. Noted
in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

Long Lake
14A Connector

A non-motorized year round trail located between Matanuska Lakes State
Recreation Area to the Crevasse Moraine Trail System. The trail provides an
important link between these larger trail systems. The land it crosses is primarily
owned by the University of Alaska. Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and
2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

Long Lake
Interconnect
14A (Willow Area)

A short trail within a road right of way between Long Lake and Willow
Community Center. Part of a large multi-use winter trail system accessible from
the Willow Community Center and West Gateway Trailhead. Not mapped.
Included in the 2006 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

14A Lucky Shot

A multi-use winter trail just south of Willow Creek, it is part of a large system of
winter trails accessed from Willow West Gateway Trailhead, or Willow
Community Center. Most of the trail falls within the boundaries of the Willow
Creek State Recreation Area. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment
to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

Matanuska
Greenbelt /
Crevasse Moraine
/ Single Track:
Moose, Bear, and Fox Trails Single-track, non-motorized bicycle trails connecting
Moose, Bear, and to both the Matanuska Greenbelt and Crevasse Moraine trail systems. The Fox
14A Fox Trails
Trail is about 1.2 miles and the Bear Trail is about 0.9 miles long.
Matanuska
Lakes/ Kepler14A Bradley

A pedestrian year round trail system located within the Matanuska Lakes State
Recreation Area and maintained by Alaska State Parks for hiking and lake access.
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NA

5

A State Park use fee is collected at the park entrance north of Glenn Highway.
Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.
Matanuska Moose Range Trails are located between Palmer-Fishhook Road and
Sutton. Portion of this trail system is documented as part of the original easement
Matanuska
application (AOL 229485) for Sutton area trails on state lands. This trail system is
Moose Range
currently being groomed and is used in the winter by snowmobilers, skiers, dog
Trails (Wasilla Cr mushers, snowshoers and mountain bikers. The trails are used in the summer by
14A Trails #14)
hikers, mountain bikers, equestrians, ATVs and OHVs.

NA

14A Matanuska Peak

A pedestrian year round trail maintained by the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. MSB
fees collected for parking at trailhead located at the east end of Smith Road. The
trail has been surveyed and a public easement acquired. Shown on Map 5. Noted
in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

Meadow Lakes
Community
14A Trails

Trail routes are primarily along existing roads and section line easements that
provide recreational opportunities within the community and connectivity with
and access to broader trail systems in the Hatcher Pass Management Area and the
Willow area. These year-round multi-use trails are used by hikers, equestrians, and
ATVs in the summer and by skiers, dog mushers, and snowmachiners in the
winter.

14A Metal Creek

Multi-use year round trail accessible from the Knik Glacier Trail, with off-road
parking near Sullivan Road. Located in the newly established Knik River Public
Use Area and under State management. This trail has a RS2477 designation.
Shown on Map 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

5

Mint Glacier
(Little Susitna
14A River)

Pedestrian year round trail managed by Alaska State Parks for hiking and
backcountry access. Shown on Maps 1 and 2. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000
MSB Trail Plans; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1, 2

14A Moorehouse

A hiking trail that follows a bench along the west side of Lazy Mountain, from
Clark Road to Wolverine Creek. Shown on Maps 1 and 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB
Trail Plan.

1,5

Moose Creek
14A Branch RR

A trail atop the old rail corridor owned by the Alaska RR and permitted to the
Borough for use as a pedestrian trail. Access is from the parking lot at the Moose
Creek State Wayside. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and 5. Noted in the1984 MSB Trails
Plan.

1,2,5

5

Trail extends north from N. Moose Lick Circle up the southern side of
Government Peak within the southeastern area of the Hatcher Pass Management
Area. The lower portion of the trail receives year-round use, from hikers and
equestrians in the summer and skiers and snowshoers in the winter. The upper
Moose Lick –
portion of the trail is primarily summer use only by hikers. This trail will provide
Government Peak an alternate means of access to the Government Peak Recreation Area Nordic ski
14A Trail
area.

Morgan Horse
14A Trail

A non-motorized year round trail that follows a section line south from the Lazy
Mountain Trailhead to Smith Road and then to Maud Road. It connects the Lazy
Mountain area with the Knik River area. Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984
and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

Mud Lake
14A (Nancy Lake)

Multi-use winter trail accessible from Willow West Gateway Trailhead or Nancy
Lake State Recreation Area. Shown on Map 7. Amendment to the 2000 Trail Plan
adopted in 2007.

7

Old Government
Peak (Fishhook
14A Creek)

Pedestrian year round trail/ The trail was once a road leading to the mining areas
east of Government Peak. Shown on Map 1. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000
MSB Trail Plans; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1, 2

14A Old Hunters

Part of a large multi-use winter trail system accessible from the Willow West
Gateway Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area, and groomed by
volunteers from Willow. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.
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7

14A Oswald

Multi-use year round trail that is accessible from the Knik Glacier Trail which is
primarily used for hunting. It is a steep primitive trail which follows a ridge along
the west side of Friday Creek. Shown on Map 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail
Plan.

5

Palmer-Sutton
RR (aka
Matanuska
14A Branch RR)

Pedestrian year round trail that follows an abandoned rail corridor from Palmer to
Sutton, and which is permitted to the MSB for pedestrian trail use. Roadside
parking off Eagle Street in Palmer and at Moose Creek State Wayside. Shown on
Maps 1, 2 and 5. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

1,2,5

A multi-use year round trail with limited roadside parking off the Glenn Highway.
Permanente (aka Located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range.Shown on Map 2. Noted in both
14A Castle Mountain) the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

2

Pioneer
Ridge/Austin
14A Helmers

Pedestrian year round trail up the northeast flank of Pioneer Peak. Named for
Austin Helmers who located and helped develop this route to the summit. It is
minimally maintained by the Matanuska-Susitna Borough for hiking. Shown on
Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

14A Pipeline

A multi-use winter trail that follows a large gas pipeline corridor toward the lower
Susitna River Basin from Point MacKenzie area. The trail has been surveyed and
an easement reserved to the Susitna River. The MSB collects fees for parking at
maintained trailhead north of Ayshire Road that provides access to this trail.
Shown on Map 6. Noted in the 2000 Trail Plan.

6

14A Plumley-Maude

A multi-use year round trail maintained by the Matanuska Susitna Borough, with
trailhead parking north of Plumley Road, or off road parking at the east end of
Maud Road. The trail crosses Borough-owned land and is reserved for recreation.
Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

14A Premier Mine

Multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range and
accessible from Buffalo Mine Road or Jonesville Road. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and
5. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan

1,2,5

14A Purches Creek

Multi-use year round trail, a portion falls within the Hatcher Pass Management
area. Roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map 1. Noted in the
1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1

Red Shirt-Nancy
14A Lake

Uses vary seasonally. Most of the trail is located within the Nancy Lake State
Recreation Area and maintained as access for fishing at Red Shirt Lake. Shown on
Maps 6 and 7. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

6

Reed Lake –
14A Snowbird Mine

Pedestrian year round trail within the Hatcher Pass Management area. Maintained
by Alaska State Parks for hiking and backcountry access. Trailhead parking off
Archangel Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 2. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and
Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1, 2

Reflections Lake
14A Trail

Reflections Lake Trail is located south of Palmer just off the west side of the
Glenn Highway on the north side of the Knik River. This year-round trail is used
in the winter by hikers, skiers and snowshoers, and in the summer/fall by hikers,
hunters and fishermen.

NA

14A Rippy Trail

A multi-use year round trail located in the newly established Knik River Public
Use Area, which is under State management. There is limited parking near Jim
Lake and Mud Lake.Shown on Map 5. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan.

5

14A Rolly Creek

Multi-use winter trail southwest of Willow and accessible from Willow West
Gateway Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area. Shown on Map 7.
Amendment to the 2000 Trail Plan adopted in 2007.

7

Scout Ridge
14A Loop Trail

Scout Ridge Loop Trail is a well-established trail located off Hayfield Road in the
Knik- Fairview area. This year-round trail is used in the winter by hikers, skiers
and snowshoers, and in the summer by hikers.

A multi-use year round trail located in the newly established Knik River Public
Use Area,and under State management. The trail provides access to the Jim Creek
Sexton (aka River and Knik River areas. There is trailhead parking south of Sullivan Road near the
Road)
corner of Caudill Road. Shown on Map 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.
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NA

5

14A Sunset Trail

A year-round, multi-use trail that runs west from Knik-Goose Bay Road along
section line easements and connects to the 3-mile Lake Trail. This trail is used
year-round by hikers, ATVs, and equestrians in the summer and by dog mushers
and snowmachiners in the winter. The route provides an important connection
from the Knik-Goose Bay separated pathway to the 3-mile Lake Trail, Herning
Trail, and the Iditarod Trail.

Swan Lake
Canoe (aka JimMud Lake
14A Canoe)

A water route for canoes and kayaks located in the newly established Knik River
Public Use Area under State management. There is a put-in and small parking area
near Mud Lake, just south of the Maud Road Extension (Rippy Trail). Shown on
Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

5

Upper Willow
14A Creek

Use varies - year round trail within the Hatcher Pass Management area.
Unmaintained trail with roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map
1. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1

Wasilla Creek
14A Headwaters

A multi-use year round trail with a small trailhead at the east end of Wendt Road.
Located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range, some of the area is managed by
Division of Forestry. Access is also available from Murphy Road, just west of
Buffalo Mine Road. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000
MSB Trail Plans.

1,2,5

West Bodenburg
14A Butte

A pedestrian year round trail maintained by the Matanuska-Susitna Borough for
hiking. MSB fees collected for parking at a trailhead off Mothershead Lane (just
south of Bodenburg Loop Road). This trail was built by the Borough in 2002 to
replace the privately owned trail on the southeast side of the butte. Shown on Map
5. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

5

Multi-use year round trail, a portion falls within the Hatcher Pass Management
Wet Gulch
area. Roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map 1. Noted in the
14A (Baldy Mountain) 1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1

14A Willow Sled

Multi-use year round trail, some of which falls within the Hatcher Pass
Management area. Roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road.Shown on Maps 1 and
10. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass
Management Area Plan.

14A Willow Swamp

Part of a large multi-use winter trail system accessible from the Willow West
Gateway Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area. This trail has been
surveyed and a public use recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map 7.
Included in the 2006 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

Willow West
14A Gateway

Multi-use winter only trail that is the primary route from a trailhead on Crystal
Lake Road that leads west to a system of winter trails near the Susitna River. The
trail is groomed and maintained by volunteers. Shown on Map 7. Included in the
2006 amendment to the 2000 Trail.

7

14A Windsock

A multi-use winter trail accessed from Willow West Gateway Trailhead, or
Willow Community Center. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to
the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

14A Wishbone Hill

Multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range and
accessible from Buffalo Mine Road or Jonesville Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 2.
Noted in the1984 MSB Trails Plan

1,2

Wishbone Strip
14A Mine

A multi-use winter trail accessible from Buffalo Mine Road and Jonesville Road,
it is located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range. Shown on Maps 1, 2 and 5.
Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan

1,2,5

Wolverine
14A Canyon

Multi-use year round trail used to access the Wolverine Creek Trail. Shown on
Maps 1 and 5. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

A multi-use year round primitive trail with limited roadside parking off Clark
Wolverine Road. It follows the creek on the northeast side of the drainage to the
14A Wolverine Creek headwaters. Shown on Map 5. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.
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1,10

1,5

5

14A Woodcutter

Multi-use winter trail southwest of Willow accessible from Willow West Gateway
Trailhead or Nancy Lake State Recreation Area. Shown on Map 7. Amendment to
the 2000 Trail Plan adopted in 2007.

7

14A Young Creek

A multi-use year round trail located in the Matanuska Valley Moose Range.
Shown on Map 2. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

2

14A,
16A

Iditarod Common Use Reroute Trail Is a proposed reroute of a well-established
trail to move it off private property and on to public (borough) lands. The trail is
used by winter recreationists including dog mushers, skiers, snowshoers,
snowmobilers and mountain bicyclists. The route is used in the Excursion 120,
lditarod Common Knik 200, Klondike 300, Junior Iditarod and Nome Sign 40 dog mushing races.
Use Reroute
The trail runs along seismic lines and through swamps.

NA

14A,
16B

Iditarod
(Historic)

Multi-use winter trail, portions of the route are surveyed, most is not used.
Portions that cross Matanuska Susitna Borough-owned land have been reserved.
This is a RS 2477 designated route and it managed by the Bureau of Land
Management. Shown on Maps 6 and 8. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 Trail Plans.

6,8

Bluff Trail

A multi-use trail with year round use that follows the bluff along the south bank of
Twister Creek. The trail can be accessed from Rubberneck at the end of
Christiansen Lake road. The trail is proposed to extend to the Spur Road. The trail
connects to downtown Talkeetna in winter, but dead-ends in summer. Shown on
Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

14B Canyon Creek

Multi-use year round trail, a portion falls within the Hatcher Pass Management
area. Roadside parking off Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Map 1. Noted in the
1984 MSB Trail Plan; and Hatcher Pass Management Area Plan.

1

14B Central

Multi-use year round trail within the Kashwitna Management Plan Area. Roadside
parking off Hatcher Pass Road. The trail has been surveyed and a public recreation
trail easement reserved. The trail provides access to Willow Mountain and Mail
Trail. Trailhead parking available at Willer-Kash Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 7.
Noted in the Kashwitna Management Area Plan.

1,7

Dorothy Jones
Trail / Su Valley
14B Ski Trail

Trail system consists of a series of loops built on rolling hills between the Su
Valley High School and Montana Lake. There are varying levels of difficulty from
novice to expert. One short loop circles a small pond for winter use.

NA

Emil J. Stanec
14B Dog Sled

An extensive system of dog sled trails north of Willow Hatcher Pass Road and
maintained by mushers in the Willow area. The trails are accessible from the
Talkeetna Mail Trail and the East Gateway Trailhead off Shirley Towne Road, just
north of Hatcher Pass Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 7. Included in the 2006
amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

1,7

14B Emil Lake

Multi-use winter trail used by the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Association
(MCDMA) for their longer races. There is trailhead parking at the Montana Creek
Dog Mushers race staging area. Shown on Map 10. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail
Plan.

10

14B Grey’s Creek

A short pedestrian trail which begins on the Parks Highway and is used almost
exclusively for fishing along Grey’s Creek. Shown on Map 7. Noted in the 2000
MSB Trail Plan.

7

Luthman (aka
14B Montana Falls)

Multi-use year round trail that follows the Middle Fork of Montana Creek from
Yoder Road and provides access to the 80 foot waterfall. Shown on Map 10.
Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan as the Montana Falls Trail.

10

Mail (Herning)
14B (Tank)

Multi-use year round trail within the Kashwitna Management Plan Area, most of
which is classified for forestry and managed by Division of Forestry. Trailhead
parking available at Willer-Kash Road. The trail has been surveyed and a public
recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map 1and 7. Noted in the 2000 MSB
Trail Plan and Kashwitna Management Area Plan.

1,7

Mail Trail
14B Connector

Multi-use year-round trail that connects the Mail Trail with the Central Trail.
Within the Kashwitna Management Plan Area, most of which is classified for
forestry management and managed by the Division of Forestry. This is an

1,7

14B
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unmaintained trail with trailhead parking at Willer-Kash Road. The trail has been
surveyed and a public recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Maps 1 and 7.
Noted in the Kashwitna Management Area Plan.

Mail Trail Re14B Route

Multi-use winter trail just south of Hidden Hills Road in the Kashwitna River area.
The trail was put in by residents of the Caswell Lakes area to provide a connection
to the old Talkeetna Mail Trail (aka Tank Trail and aka Herning Trail). The trail
has been surveyed and a public recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map
7and 10. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

Montana Creek
14B 50 Mile

A multi-use winter trail used by the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Association
(MCDMA) for their longer races. Accessible from the Montana Creek Dog
Mushers Club and race staging area. Shown on Map 10. Noted in the 1984 MSB
Trail Plan.

10

Montana Creek
Dog
Mushers/Sled
14B System

on-motorized winter trail for dog sled races and training. It is maintained and
managed by the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Association. There is trailhead
parking at the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Club and race staging area. Portions
are designated a RS2477 route. Shown on Maps 9 and 10. Noted in the 1984 and
2000 MSB Trail Plans.

9,10

Montana Creek
Falls (aka
MCDMA 50
14B Mile Race)

Multi-use year round trail that ascends a ridge from the South Fork Montana
Creek Trail to a ridge overlooking Montana Creek Falls and the Middle Fork of
Montana Creek. Shown on Map 10. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan, and shown
as part of the MCDMA 50 Mile Race Trail.

10

N. Fork
Kashwitna
14B (Drew’s Knob)

A primitive route accessible via the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Trail System or
Sheep Creek drainage. Shown on Map 10. Noted in the1984 MSB Trail Plan.

10

Old Lake (aka
14B Old Town Road)

A multi-use trail with year round use located which provides access between
Christiansen Lake Road and Beaver Road just east of Talkeetna. Shown on Map
11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

14B Old RCA

A multi-use trail with year round use just north of Christiansen Lake near
Talkeetna. The trail connects to the Ridge Trail and Old Lake Trail, creating a
loop. The trail can be accessed from Comsat Road and Rubberneck. Shown on
Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

14B Rainbow Lake

A primitive, remote route, used mostly in winter, that follows the North Fork of
the Kashwitna River, north toward Sheep River and on to Rainbow Lake. Shown
on Map 10 Noted in 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

10

14B Ridge Trail

A multi-use trail with year round use that connects to several trails east of
Talkeetna. The trail can be accessed from Beaver Road or Comsat Road. Efforts
are underway to develop a recreation management plan for Borough owned lands
that underlie the trail and reclassify those lands as public recreation. Shown on
Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

S. Fork Montana
14B Creek

Multi-use winter trail that follows the South Fork of Montana Creek from Yoder
Road to the small lake near the headwaters of the creek. Shown on Map 10.
Amendment to the 2000 Trail Plan adopted in 2004.

10

14B Shirley Lake

A multi-use winter trail just south of Willow Creek, it is part of a large system of
winter trails accessed from Willow West Gateway Trailhead, or Willow
Community Center. Shown on Map 7. Included in the 2006 amendment to the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.

7

14B Ski Hill

A Nordic ski trail system just west of the Talkeetna Spur Road. The trail system
has been surveyed and a recreational trail easement has been obtained. The trail
system is managed and maintained by volunteers from the Denali Nordic Ski
Club. Shown on Map11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

South Fork Loop
(aka MCDMA 50 Multi-use year round trail primarily used in winter by dog mushers for training.
14B Mile Race)
Shown on Map 10. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

10
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7,10

14B Sunshine

A historic route used primarily in winter. Montana Creek Dog Mushers
Association (MCDMA) use portions of the trail for their longer races. There is
trailhead parking at the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Club and race staging area.
Shown on Maps 9 and 10. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

Talkeetna Lakes
14B Park

A trail system for skiing, hiking and mountain biking located within the Talkeetna
Lakes Park. Construction of a trailhead facility at the park entrance was completed
in 2007. Shown on Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

Talkeetna MailCentral
14B Connector

Multi-use year-round trail that connects the Mail Trail with the Central Trail.
Within the Kashwitna Management Plan Area, most of which is classified for
forestry management and managed by the Division of Forestry. Shown on Maps 1
and 7. Noted in the Kashwitna Management Area Plan.

1,7

Talkeetna River
14B Trail

A multi-use trail with year round use that runs along the Talkeetna River Slough
from the corner of F-street and Beaver Road upriver to the start of the Ridge Trail.
Shown on Map 11. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

Twister Creek
14B Winter Trail

A multi-use winter trail just south of the Talkeetna Airport that connects the Old
Lake to the Ski Hill area. The trail traverses lands owned by a Native corporation,
the State of Alaska and the Alaska University. Shown on Map 11. Noted in the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11

Upper S. Fork
14B Montana Creek

Multi-use winter trail that heads northeast from South Fork Montana Creek Trail
up the smaller drainage of the Upper South Fork. Shown on Map 10. Noted in the
1984 MSB Trail Plan.

10

Multi-use year round trail, portions are within the Kashwitna Management Plan
Area, most of which is classified for forestry and managed by Division of
Forestry. This is an unmaintained trail with trailhead parking available at WillerKash Road. Shown on Maps 1 and 7. Noted in the Kashwitna Management Area
14B Willow Mountain Plan.

14B,
16A

MCDMA 300
Mile Race

14B,
16A Parker Lake

16A

9,10

1,7

Multi-use winter trail used by the Montana Creek Dog Mushers Association
(MCDMA) for their longer races. Accessible from the Montana Creek Dog
Mushers Club and race staging area. Shown on Maps 9 and 10. Noted in the 1984
MSB Trail Plan.

9,10

A multi-use winter trail accessible from the Susitna Landing a privately run
parking– staging area on the Susitna River. The trail has been surveyed and an
easement reserved for public use. Shown on Maps7, 9 and 10. Noted in 2000 MSB
Trail Plan.

7,9,10

Multi-use winter trail that heads west from the Parks Highway to Amber Lake. It
connects with Oilwell Road and other winter trails in the area. Shown on Maps 9
Amber Lake Trail and 12. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

9, 12

Black Creek
16A (Collinsville)

Multi-use year round trail that leaves the Petersville Road near the Forks
Roadhouse and travels west toward the mining district. It is still used as a freight
trail for mining operations west of Peters Creek. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the
1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

12

16A Cache Creek

Multi-use year round trail that connects Black Creek Trail to the Peters Hills and
Cache Creek mining areas. The trail has been surveyed and the RS2477 route
documented. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

12

16A Chulitna Bluff

Multi-use winter trail that begins on E. Susitna River Road. A trailhead at Mile
122 of the Parks Highway provides parking and access to the trail. Shown on Map
11 and 12. Noted in 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

16A Deep Creek

A multi-use winter trail just east of Petersville Road, it is accessible from the
winter trailhead near Kroto Creek. This trail has been surveyed and a public
recreation trail easement reserved. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 2004
Amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

12

Deshka
16A Crossover Trail

This is a multi-use, winter trail that crosses state and borough, with a trailhead at
Deshka Landing in Willow. Part of the State’s Susitna Corridor Trail from Big
Lake to Denali State Park overlaps this trail.

NA
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11,12

16A Deshka Su Trail

This is a multi-use, winter trail that crosses state and borough land with a trailhead
at Deshka Landing and Susitna Landing. Part of the State Parks Susitna Corridor
Trail from Big Lake to Denali State Park overlaps this trail. It is a winter-use trail
located entirely on state lands, is groomed and marked and is used by
snowmobilers and dog mushers.

NA

Dutch Hills (aka
Peters Creek or
16A Dutch Creek)

Multi-use year round trail that follows old mining roads to the Dutch Hills area.
The trail has been surveyed and the RS2477 route documented. Shown on Map 12.
Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

12

E. Petersville
16A Road

Multi-use year round trail which is actually along the unmaintained portion (Mile
19 and beyond) of Petersville Road. It is often groomed in winter by volunteers of
the snowmachine clubs in the area. This is a RS2477 designated route. Shown on
Map 12. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

11, 12

East-West
16A Express

Multi-use winter only trail that runs from a trailhead on the Parks Highway to the
Deep Creek Trail. It intersects several trails to the south. It is usually groomed by
volunteers from the local snowmachine club. Shown on Maps 11 and 12. Noted in
the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

11,12

Gopher Creek
16A Loop

A multi-use year round trail located north of Petersville area accessible from the
Petersville Road (Trail). Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

12

Mona Lakes Trail is located primarily along seismic lines west of the Susitna
River and travels from the Deshka River northwest to Oilwell Road. The trail is
located almost entirely on state lands, including the subdivided lands around the
Mona Lakes. This trail system is currently being groomed by various individuals
who reside along the trail route and is used in the winter by snowmobilers and dog
16A Mona Lakes Trail mushers.

NA

Oilwell
16A Road/Trail

Multi-use year round trail that follows Oilwell Road starting south of Amber Lake.
This trail is within a forest management area of the Matanuska Susitna Borough.
Shown on Maps 9 and 12. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

9, 12

Parker Lake –
16A Neil Lake

Multi-use winter trail that provides access to Neil Lake from the Parker Lake
Trail. It is accessible from the Susitna Landing. Shown on Map 9. Included in the
2007 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

9

16A Peters Hills

Multi-use winter trail that runs northeast from Petersville Road up and over Peters
Hills. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

12

Petersville
16A Road/Trail

Multi-use year round trail which is actually along the unmaintained portion (Mile
19 and beyond) of Petersville Road. It is often groomed in winter by volunteers of
the snowmachine clubs in the area. This is a RS2477 designated route. Shown on
Map 12. Noted in both the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

12

16A Safari Lake

Multi-use winter only trail that begins at the Kroto Creek trailhead on Petersville
Road and heads north to connect with the East-West Express Trail and others
north of Safari Lake. It is usually groomed and maintained by volunteers. Shown
on Map 12. Noted in the 2000 MSB Trail Plan.

12

Susitna – Neil
16A Lake Trail

A heavily used, primarily winter trail used by skiers, dog mushers, and
snowmachiners. The western portion between Neil Lake and the Deshka River is
upgraded to a drivable road surface and is used in the summer by hikers and
ATVs. The trail provides recreational opportunities as well as access to private
properties on Neil Lake.

Susitna River
16A Route Trail

This trail is an old overgrown logging skid road northeast of Trapper Creek and
runs eastwest between the Chulitna Bluff Trail on the west and the Susitna River
on the east.

16A Tokositna River

Multi-use winter trail that begins at north end of the Safari Lake Trail in the
Petersville area and ends at the Tokositna River. It is accessible from the Kroto
Creek trailhead on Petersville Road. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 2000 MSB
Trail Plan.
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12

Trapper Lake
(aka MCDMA
16A 300 Mile Race)

Multi-use winter trail accessible from the Susitna Landing that crosses the Susitna
River when frozen to Trapper Lake. Shown on Maps 7 and 9. Noted in the1984
and 2000 MSB Trail Plans.

Trapper Lake
Link (aka
MCDMA 300
16A Mile Race)

Multi-use winter trail that provides access to the main route of the Trapper Lake
Trail. Shown on Map 9. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

9

Multi-use year round trail that starts west of Black Creek and heads south west to
the old mining town of Collinsville and circles around north toward Chelatna Lake
and back along the Kahiltna River. The trail has been surveyed and the RS2477
route documented. Shown on Map 12. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 MSB Trail
Plans.

12

Multi-use winter trail that connects the Parker Lake Trail to the old town of
McDougall and the Yentna River area. Shown on Maps 8 and 9. Noted in the 2000
MSB Trail Plan, and in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan as the Lake Creek-Kahiltna
Trail.

8,9

Fish Lake
(Yentna area)

A multi-use winter trail that connects Skwentna to the area near Fish Creek and
Lake Creek. Shown on Maps 8 and 9. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

8,9

Hiline Lake –
Middle
16B Talachulitna

A multi-use winter trail that connects Skwentna to Hiline Lake and Talachulitna
River areas. Shown on Map 8. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

8

16B Iditarod (Race)

Multi-use winter trail which is maintained by volunteers of the Iditarod
Trailblazers. Shown on Maps 6, 8 and 9. Noted in the 1984 and 2000 Trail Plans.

6,8,9

16A,
16B

Collinsville

McDougall
Seismic (aka
16A, Lake Creek16B Kahiltna)
16B

Iditarod
Checkpoint (aka Multi-use winter trail running south from the town of Skwentna to the Historic
16B Skwentna Cutoff) Iditarod Trail. Shown on Map 8. Noted in the 1884 MSB Trail Plan

7,9

8

KML (aka
Donkey Creek
16B Lake)

A multi-use winter trail, accessed from the Collinsville Trail, it heads south
toward the Kahiltna and a private lodge. Shown on Map 12. Included in the 2006
amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan; and noted in the 1984 Trails Plan as
Donkey Creek Lake Trail).

12

16B Shell Lake

A multi-use winter trail that connects Skwentna to the area near Shell Lake.
Shown on Map 8. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

8

16B Sleeping Lady

A multi-use winter trail connecting the Yentna River area to Susitna Mountain
(Sleeping Lady) area. Shown on Map 8. Included in the 2004 amendment to the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.

8

Sorenson’s
16B Boulevard

A multi-use winter trail that runs between Skwentna and Donkey Creek Lake
along sloughs up the Yentna River. Shown on Maps 8 and 12. Noted in the 1984
MSB Trail Plan.

8,12

16B Susitna Station

A multi-use winter trail that follows a seismic line clearing from Skwentna to the
confluence of the Yentna and Susitna Rivers at Susitna Station. Shown on Maps 6
and 8. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

6, 8

Trail Lake
16B Access (Yentna)

A multi-use winter trail that provides access to Trail Lake from the Iditarod trail
near the Yentna River. Shown on Map 8. Included in the 2004 amendment to the
2000 MSB Trail Plan.

8

16B West Line

A multi-use winter trail. An un-maintained trail that runs east of the Skwentna
River from Skwentna to the area near Finger Lake and Hayes River. Shown on
Map 8. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

8

Whiskey Lake
16B (Skwentna area)

A multi-use winter trail that connects Skwentna to the area near Whiskey Lake
and Hewitt Lake. Shown on Map 8. Noted in the 1984 MSB Trail Plan.

8

16B Yentna Cutover

A multi-use winter trail accessed from the Iditarod trail near the Yentna River.
Shown on Map 8. Included in the 2004 amendment to the 2000 MSB Trail Plan

8
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What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? We seek no-trap setbacks to
protect people who recreate and their pets on the area’s most utilized multi-use trails.
While most trappers set traps a responsible distance from multi-use trails, dangerous trap
placements by some close to trails and trailheads have incurred serious consequences for others
who recreate on designated multi-use trails. When this issue was brought to the Matanuska-Susitna
Borough (MSB) Assembly in 2017, over 3,500 MSB residents petitioned assembly members to
protect multi-use trails after 11 dogs had been caught in traps locally.1 Land managers and law
enforcement do not track trap-safety incidents (pets or humans), so reports are collected ad hoc
and considered incomplete. As a result of citizen engagement, the MSB approved trapping
regulations on six borough-managed trails and on school grounds, but did not issue regulations for
state-managed trails in deference to the regulatory powers of the Board of Game.
While the borough regulations limited trapping on a few trails in 2017, each year since there have
been reports of pets in off-leash areas being ensnared or caught in legally set traps near unprotected
public trails. Traps near popular recreation areas continue to pose a risk to people who recreate,
families with children, and pets during winter recreation.
During the 2020-21 trapping season, the public submitted reports of trap encounters, which were
verified to include:
•

Dog killed in conibear trap at Crooked Creek Trailhead

•
•
•
•
•

Motocross rider pulled off motorbike from snare in Jim Creek Recreation Area
Dog caught in snare at Iditarod headquarters on KGB
Dog caught in snare in Western Matanuska Range Trail system
Dog caught in snare in Meadow Lakes
Dog caught in trap near Big Lake Airport

Many people live in Alaska for the year-round recreational activities, and tens of thousands of
people in the MSB and surrounding areas enjoy multi-use trails in the region. As summarized by
the MSB Trails Information Page, “Residents and visitors use trails year-round for fishing and
hunting, access to remote recreation property, hiking, horseback riding, biking, off-road vehicle
riding, skiing, snow machining, dog mushing, skijoring, and snowshoeing. Demands for quality
trails increases every year and is expected to continue as visitors and residents get outside and
enjoy the MSB's natural beauty and wild country in ever increasing numbers.”2 We respect the
rights of trappers to utilize multi-use trails, and seek reasonable, regulated boundaries that ensure
safe multi-use on the area’s most heavily-used trails for thousands of other trail users.
The goal of this proposal is not to unduly restrict trapping, but to protect and reduce the uncertainty
for users of multi-use trails by providing defined boundaries on trap placement. Trapping would
still be permitted near the above-listed trails, provided they are placed farther than 50 yards from
the trail and trailheads.

1

“Assembly bans trapping in 8 parks”- March 8, 2017 Press Release, https://www.matsugov.us/news/assemblybans-trapping-in-7-parks
2
Matanuska-Susitna Borough “About Trails”, https://www.matsugov.us/trails/about-trails.
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Why these trails?
Trail selection was an intentional process designed to identify true multi-use trails utilized by a
variety of users during the trapping season.
First, we referenced the 2016 Matanuska-Susitna Borough Recreational Trails Plan (Adopted June
2017) for a consolidated list of trails in the proposal area. 3 This comprehensive trails plan includes
over a dozen adopted community trail plans under one umbrella, including those of: Big Lake,
Chase, Chickaloon, Glacier View, South Knik River, Knik-Fairview, Lake Louise, Lazy Mountain,
Meadow Lakes, Point MacKenzie, Sheep Mountain, Susitna, Sutton, Talkeetna, and Willow.
Relative to the thousands of trails identified in MSB Recreational Trails Plans since 1984, 253
trails are considered “regionally significant” in the most recent plan. Regionally significant trails
are defined as: “existing or proposed trails requiring borough action that are likely to attract
recreationalists due to the quality of the recreational opportunities the trail provides.” Regionally
significant trails may be managed by the state, federal or borough governments, and are
“considered to be the borough’s highest priority for preservation.”4
From the list of 253 Regionally Significant Trails, we further narrowed eligible trails to those that:
•
•
•

Exist (omitted proposed trails and connectors)
Have documented year-round use from multiple user groups
Are regularly maintained for multi-use

The intent is to present a fair list of true year-round multi-use trails for consideration under this
proposal.
Why 50 yards?
Fifty yards is the minimum precedented distance for trap setbacks in Alaska. In Unit 1C, for
example, Juneau-area designated trails have a regulated ¼ mile trap setback. For trails outside the
Juneau area in Unit 1C, the ¼ mile setback is also applied except for traps with an inside jaw
spread of five inches or less, which can only be set if they are at least five feet above the ground
and snow and are more than 50 yards from the trail. Additionally, in 2019 the Anchorage
municipality passed an ordinance for 50 yard no-trap setbacks from designated trails in the
Anchorage Municipality. 5 In sum, this distance is precedented as a reasonable compromise
between various users, and has been implemented in other areas of the state.
The average backpacking speed is two miles per hour (mph). Assuming trappers are moving
between one – two mph, this distance would take between one - two minutes to walk from the trail,
and thus presents minimal burden to trappers. Many trappers use snow machines, which would
cover this 50-yard setback in less than one minute.
The proposed setback zone does not occupy enough space to significantly limit trapper opportunity.
Further, by selecting only the most utilized and popular trails, primitive or trapper-maintained
trails are not restricted by setbacks and would not reduce current trapping opportunity.
3

2016 Matanuska- Susitna Borough Recreational Trails Plan (Adopted June 2017), pages 6-1 through 6-47.
2016 Matanuska- Susitna Borough Recreational Trails Plan (Adopted June 2017), Page 5-3.
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The setback distance is small enough to not significantly reduce the Board of Game’s ability to
manage wildlife. Should trapping of a species within this setback be proven biologically necessary,
the board may utilize a temporary permit system that identifies active traps in specific cases or
modify the list of trails in the setback system.
In areas that permit off-leash dog use, dogs must still be under voice and sight control to be
protected by this setback. For the protection of users and wildlife, dogs must be in voice and
sight control in all multi-use settings.
Trappers who follow the Trapper’s Code of Ethics’ third tenant, to “promote trapping methods
that will reduce the possibility of catching non-target animals,” already trap away from heavily
used trails. This setback will likely not impact trappers who already avoid trap conflicts in multiuse areas.
PROPOSED BY: Alaska Wildlife Alliance
HQ-F21-003
*****************************************************************************
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